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Joint Solidarity Statement 
 

Indonesia: Government should end the judicial harassment and immediately 
withdraw arbitrary charges against defenders Fatia Maulidiyanti and Haris Azhar 

 
(Bangkok, 23 September 2021) ‒ The Indonesian government should put an end to the judicial harassment 
against human rights defenders Fatia Maulidiyanti and Haris Azhar, and uphold the right to freedom of 
expression, a group of human rights organisations said. 
 
‘The Government of Indonesia must uphold its international human rights obligations under the 
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR) as well as its own national constitution which 
protects the right to freedom of expression,’ said the groups. 
 
The groups urged the Indonesian government to ensure that all persons can express their opinions 
without fear of reprisals, and to ensure its actions are compliant with Indonesia’s Constitutional 
protections for human rights and the ICCPR, of which Indonesia is a State Party. The National Human 
Rights Institution, Komnas HAM, must also work towards ensuring the protection of defenders facing 
judicial harassment, the groups said. 
 
On 22 September, Luhut Binsar Pandjaitan, the Indonesian Coordinating Minister for Maritime Affairs and 
Investment filed a police report against human rights defenders Fatia Maulidiyanti, Coordinator of the 
Commission for the Disappeared and Victims of Violence (Kontras), and Haris Azhar, Founder of Lokataru 
Foundation. The police report alleges that the two individuals violated criminal defamation provisions 
(Article 310 (1) of the Penal Code), and the controversial Electronic Information and Transaction law (EIT 
Law). Luhut Binsar Pandjaitan has reportedly demanded IDR 300 billion, approximately USD 21 million, in 
compensation. 
 
The report was filed after subpoenas were earlier sent to the two human rights defenders 1, following a 
talk show on Haris Azhar’s YouTube channel, titled ‘Ada Lord Luhut di balik Relasi Ekonomi-Ops Militer 
Intan Jaya!! Jenderal BIN Juga Ada!!’, (There is Lord Luhut behind the relation of Economy-Military 
Operation Intan Jaya!! General of State Intelligence Agency is also there!!) in which Haris Azhar and Fatia 
Maulidiyanti discussed the findings of a multi-stakeholder report revealing the alleged involvement of 
active and retired Indonesian army officials in the business operations of the gold mining sector.2 
 
In the report, Luhut Binsar Pandjaitan was identified as being affiliated with mining company PT Madinah 
Qurrata'ain, which holds the Derewo River Gold Project permit in Papua Province's Intan Jaya Regency, 
located along the Derewo fault zone, northwest of Grasberg and Wabu. 
 
Through shareholding, Luhut Binsar Pandjaitan is affiliated with PT Toba Sejahtera, whose subsidiary PT 
Tobacom Del Mandiri or PT Tambang Raya Sejahtra is said to have acquired a 30 per cent stake in PT 
Madinah Qurrata'ain.3  
 
 

 

1 https://jakartaglobe.id/news/luhut-files-defamation-complaint-against-rights-activists 
2 https://kontras.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/FA-LAPORAN-PAPEDA-SPREAD.pdf 
3 https://kontras.org/2021/08/12/kajian-terbaru-soal-papua-terungkap-indikasi-kepentingan-ekonomi-dalam-serangkaian-operasi-militer-
ilegal-di-intan-jaya-papua/ 
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The report also recorded the escalation of violent and armed conflict triggered by military operations, one 
of which occurred in the Intan Jaya Regency. The conflict resulted in the loss of civilian lives and the 
displacement of thousands of people, including children and women. 
 
‘The legal actions by the Coordinating Minister constitute judicial harassment and abuse of power. It 
criminalises the rights of these two human rights defenders to express their opinions on public affairs and 
creates a chilling environment for individuals who criticise the government,’ the groups said.  
 
‘We call on the Indonesian government to amend all repressive laws and legal provisions that hinder the 
protection of freedom of expression, and ensure the laws align with international human rights standards. 
The criminalisation of defamation is an inherently disproportionate and unnecessary restriction to the 
right to freedom of opinion and expression, under international human rights law.4 Indonesia must 
immediately drop the charges against Fatia and Haris and take steps towards preventing the misuse of 
litigation against human rights defenders and civil society that erode the exercise of their rights,’ they 
concluded. 
 
Endorsing organisations: 
 

1. Asian Forum for Human Rights and Development (FORUM-ASIA) 
2. ASEAN Regional Coalition to #StopDigitalDictatorship  

- Manushya Foundation 
- SAFEnet 
- Cambodian Center for Human Rights (CCHR) 
- Access Now 
- ELSAM 
- ALTSEAN-Burma 
- PEN International 

3. Asia Democracy Network (ADN) 
4. CIVICUS: World Alliance for Citizen Participation 
5. FIDH, within the framework of the Observatory for the Protection of Human Rights Defenders 
6. Front Line Defenders (FLD) 
7. Indonesian Legal Aid Foundation (YLBHI)  
8. Indonesian Legal Aid and Human Rights Association (PBHI)  
9. Human Rights Working Group (HRWG)  
10. OMCT (World Organisation Against Torture), within the framework of the Observatory for the 

Protection of Human Rights Defenders 
 
 
For media inquiries, please contact: 

• Melissa Ananthraj, Communication and Media Programme, FORUM-ASIA, communica-
tion@forumasia.org 

• Emilie Pradichit, Founder & Executive Director, Manushya Foundation, emilie@manushya-
foundation.org 
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